German surgeons from the unmerited censures of M. Roux ; censures which a better acquaintance with their language and their labours would have prevented.
III.
Surgery. The first attempt at making a comparative statement of national surgery, ^vas undertaken by M. Roux, of Paris, in 1815, in which year his Parallel of English and French Surgery made its appearance. It is a difficult thing for any man, but particularly for a Frenchman, to admit, that a thing can bo better done in any other country than his own, yet it will be in the recollection of many of our readers that M. Roux conceded much to the superior skill of the London surgeons in many particulars : we say London only, because our large provincial hospitals were not visited by that author, he having contented himself to take the metropolitan as the representatives of aU our other medical institutions ; his acquaintance there was just as correct as could be expected from a visit of fourteen days. Had the German been treated with as much candour, as the English surgeons were with politeness, Jt is probable that the books we are about to analyze would never have made their appearance, as Dr. Ammon, in the preface to his work, complains bitterly of the injustice done to his countrymen, and assigns, as one motive for his publishing the present parallel, the wish of rescuing German surgery and Quahterlv Periscope;
[January entifically studied, the peculiar disadvantages under which the study has been prosecuted, and the great facilities which, for a longer period, have been afforded to it in France.
Notwithstanding the appointment of Pitard to be body-surgeon to Louis IX, and the great honour conferred on Pard in the sixteenth century, in being permitted to shave his royal master's beard, surgery did not make much progress until the founding of the great hospitals of Paris, an epoch which must be esteemed the most important in the history of French medicine, as the " punctum saliens" of the profession in that country. From the time of Louis the Ninth up to the period of the revolution, this branch of natural science was peculiarly encouraged, and we are informed by Cuvier in his Eloges Historiques* that Peyronie of Montpellier, at that time the most flourishing school of medicine, was called to the residence of the court to give Louis XV. lectures on anatomy.
At the breaking out of the revolution, Paris, Montpellier, and Strasburg, were the three first medical schools of France, and the two latter far excelled in reputation the first. When the government of the kingdom became vested in the hands of Napoleon, his ambition prompted him to take every measure to make the capital of the empire, that which C&sar made Rome, the capital of the world. Every corner of France was ransacked to find men who might give eclat to the Parisian University, and when found, it may be supposed that the arguments employed to bring them there, seconded as they were by temptation and by power, did not fail of effect. The fame of Strasburg and Montpellier sunk, as. that of Paris rose, until the last soon outstripped the sister institutions. The political changes, which at that time occurred and which excited such destructive influences on most literary establishments, left those of Paris unhurt; they remained protected by the special care of the Emperor, and thus Paris became the seat of the science, as well as of the fashion of France.
In addition to the protection thus afforded, in addition to the excellent opportunities of studying disease, which the large hospitals of the city afforded, the legal enactments at that time put in force, must be mentioned as having a considerable influence in raising the character of the profession in public esteem.
In France, however, notwithstanding the restrictive ordonnances to which we have just alluded, ignorant pretenders are allowed to insult the public by the announcement of their miraculous powers ; there charlatanry flourishes in every possible way, and may correctly claim that country as its birth-place. In the streets of Paris, and in the provincial towns, one daily sees in the windows the inscriptions " chirurgiJn herniaire, pedicure, et dentiste," over which is placed the head of Hippocrates or Galen, a molar tooth or a truss, and not unfrequently a list is superadded, containing an account of the many marvellous cures performed on Monsieur or Madame, with the liberal offer of communicating a complete knowledge of the art for a few Louis d'ors in a few weeks. On the other hand, it must not be supposed that no traces of quacking remain to taxnish the rising reputation of German surgery; the ancient league, which appears to have existed in all countries between the surgeon and frisseur, has not been altogether broken, and you are yet permitted to see in many towns, particularly in the southern parts of the kingdom, the degrading advertisement " I Iter wohnt n. n. Schnitt und JVundarzt." The eye is frequently greeted by the glittering array of the seven brazen lather-basons suspended from the doorway of the pseudo-surgepn> and to this tabernacle of professional toleration, young and old, are invited to cast away their infirmities by the modest announcement, that the resident is a " Meister seiner Knnst." Eloges Historiques, torn 2, p. 277-From what has been said of the rapid rise of the Parisian schools, and the causes, we may consider them as the most perfect of France, and, therefore, in taking a glance at the existing state of medical institutions of that country, we may safely keep our attention principally fixed upon Paris. The school of Montpellier, it is true, still holds a respectable rank, but in all important particulars, the resemblance between it and Paris is so great, that it will not be necessary to refer to it. Wherever anatomy is cultivated zealously, surgery is seen to make progress, hence we find that degree of manual dexterity, to which some of the Parisian surgeons have arrived, may be traced principally to the plentiful supply of subjects always to be found at that school. The French students, however, are anatomists rather from the frequency of careless dissections, than from dissecting any part minutely ; and one may spend a whole winter among them and not see a course of dissections made of any system, whether muscular, vascular, or nervous : the dissection of the vessels and nerves of the hand is commenced, or, perchance, it may be the fore-arm 3 but it seldom happens that the pupil begins at the shoulders, and traces the nerves and vessels to their extremities. But who ever attended a course of dissections at the Ecole de M^decine, or La Piti?, without feeling disgusted at the filthy and comfortless state of the rooms, where the hands are soon benumbed with the cold and the feet up to the ankles in water? Hut let a man cross the Rhine, and spend a winter at Gottingen or Berlin, at Breslau or Halle, and the change, in this respect, is very striking. The state of the buildings in which so many hours must be spent in the most dreary part of the year, is more calculated for comfort and convenience.
The rooms are, in general, spacious and well ventilated, dry and clean; and at Gottingen in particular, the anatomical student has the greatest regards paid to his comfort; the room is not so large as that at Berlin, but is sufficiently large for the number of the students, and, in severe weather, it is well warmed with stoves. The floor, the walls, and the tables, all give proof of the great attention to lieinlichkeit; the subjects are well injected, and the parts to be dissected are first put into spirits of wine. The whole room is so neatly arranged, that it is not uncommon to see the student with his long pipe and coffee by his side, whilst, with the hook and scalpel, he is tracing the minute anastomosis of an artery, or the delicate distribution of a nerve. No doubt the pupils are principally indebted, for this state of the dissecting room, to the personal attention of Laugenbeck, who is daily to be found among them taking" the greatest interest in the science, and as zealous in the pursuit of it as if just entering on his professional career. The dexterity of Langenbeck, as a surgeon, is known throughout Europe, and great as his reputation deservedly is, he is so warmly attached to anatomy and so sensible of its importance, that he said, in a conversation which turned upon this subject? " If I am asked which of the two studies I would relinquish, surgery or anatomy, I should answer that I would rather never more take a knife in my hand, than give up the pursuit of a science so interesting and important as anatomy." It might be supposed that subjects at Gottingen would be scarce, and so they would be if the University had to trust to the town for the supply, but many are seeureu from the adjoining parishes, so that the supply is sufficient for the wants of the pupils. At Berlin, the* Charite furnishes even more than is necessary, and nothing is wanting there to make the anatomical department equal to that of Gottingen, but a greater degree of attention from flie teachers to the taught. Knobe and Iludolphi, the professors of anatomy, visit the rooms frequently at the commencement of the session, but their attendance soon becomes irregular, and, towards the close of the semes tic, their pupils who are industrious enough [January to remain there so long, are seldom favored with a sight of their illustrious preceptors. No demonstrator is appointed, so that if the friendly habits of the pupils did not keep up the Lancasterian mode of instruction, they would be left to explore their way as well as the " Handbuch dcr Anatomie" would enable them-In some of the southern German universities, a deficiency is occasionally felt, but it can never be said to amount to an absolute scarcity. On the whole, we may observe that the German pupils dissect less than the French, but what they do they do better.
The only institutions in Paris at which any thing like clinical instruction is afforded, are the Hotel Dieu, the Charitd, and the Clinique de Perfectionnement. At the first, presides Dupuytren ; at the second, Mayer and Roux ; and, at the third, Dubois, undoubtedly the first practitioner in Paris. This, observes Dr. Ammon, is the only institution worthy the name of a clinique. The pupil has there an opportunity of observing the various characters of external, as well as of internal diseases. The lively interest which this much respected man takes in the instruction of the pupils, the pleasure shewn when pointing out the different forms of disease, shew how anxious he is that the pupils should be well instructed. See, said Dubois to his pupils, " ces &tres souffrans, (les malades) sont vos livres, vos maitres, les veritables instruments de votre instruction," spoken with so much energy, that none who heard it could remain uninterested in the science of which he was speaking. With respect to the clinique at the Charit? or the Hotel Dieu, the only persons who are there likely to profit are the Aleves internes, on whom the duty devolves of securing fractures, reducing dislocations* stopping hemorrhages, &c. and, by their frequent opportunities of visiting the sick, they only observe the effects of remedies with accuracy, whilst the oi woWoi of the eleves extemes go through the wards like so many pieces of machinery, without gleaning a single idea of any practical utility. As to Dupuytren, he seldom speaks, except to abuse a dresser (eleve interne) or a nurse.
On the history, present state, or probable termination of the patient's case, he seldom utters a word; and it is with regret that we are obliged to add, that the conduct of a man, whose name ranks so high in the profession, should bp, towards his pupils, more like the demeanour of a general to his soldiers, than that of a teacher to whom they look up with reverence and respect. What can be gained by running round the wards of a hospital with a snarling surgeon, who so far occasionally loses sight of the conduct which one gentleman should observe to another, as to express his disapprobation by a kick on the shins, or a " domes vous place." ? Attendance on hospital practice, as it is called, in this country, is one of the principal means which a young man has of studying his profession, and what can he be expected to know if the persons on whom he relies for information, should seal up their mouths in sullen obstinacy, or deliver their opinions in such dogmatic confidence as to deter a pupil from asking a second question ? On the contrary, in Germany the case is quite different, and Dr. Ammon may, with great propriety, congratulate himself on the manner in which clinical education is conducted in his native country. At every university is a hospital, or wards of a hospital, set apart for the clinicurn, into which such patients are brought as present something worthy of notice, and in whom the characteristics of certain diseases are well marked. The pupils are not allowed to wander about as if they were Strangers paying an occasional visit, but are induced to take a lively interest in the progress of each case, by being questioned, on one visit, what treatment was adopted at the last, and the reasons for which such treatment was adopted. At the bedsides, the pupils are publicly asked to give their opinion of the patient's case, and to state the reasons on which that opinion is founded; one may be desired to enumerate the leading symptoms, another to give the varieties which the disease presents, and a third to point out the diagnosis between it and the disease to which it bears the nearest resemblance. The answers given are commented on by the conductor of the clinicum, and if he differs in opinion from the pupils, he states his reasons 'or doing so, these generally amount to seven, sometimes to more ; but if a German cannot enumerate seven reasons for doing or believing, he is set down as a superficial thinker. The remarks made upon the case by the surgeon are useful, although somewhat more diffuse than is necessary, so that a clinical ward is made of more utility than the range of a large hospital, and every case is made a lecture.
It must be expected that the clinicums in the second class of universitytowns are small, but they are, in general, well managed and productive of great practical utility. It is a system which cannot but be praised, and it is only to be regretted that this mode of pursuing a medical and a surgical education is not more closely imitated in this country. If we may be allowed to suggest a plan for the introduction of such a system into our metropolitan hospitals, we should recommend the following :?To set apart wards, as clinical wards, would not answer in the large hospitals, because the concourse of pupils is so great that it would be impossible for each pupil to , hear what might be said, much less to get a sight of the patient. The crowding round the beds of the sick in a dense mass can be productive of no good, but is frequently productive of much evil; such a practice is very inconvenient to the individual whose opinions the students are anxious to hear, alarming to the patient, and an annoyance to the whole ward. As a substitute for this practice we recommend the following, which is a brief description of Gkaefe's clinicum, at Berlin. Near the wards is a circular amphitheatre, having an area sufficiently large to contain a bed, and to admit of five or six persons standing round it at a little distance, so as not to intercept the sight of the patient from the pupils, who are ranged in circles gradually ascending to the sixth. The patient, if not able to walk in, is brought on his bed, carried by two men with poles, like a sedan-chair, and placed in the centre of the area. If this should be the first time that the patient has been shown, Griiefe asks such questions as are necessary to let the pupils hear the account which the patient can give of the present state of his complaint, a short account of its origin and progress, and he is thcr^ removed to the ward slowly and carefully, as he was brought into the theatre.
If the case should be such as will probably require an operation, it is confided to the care of a second semestre pupil, who has to write a history of the case before the next clinical meeting, \vhich is in two days, either ii? Latin or in his own mother tongue, and describe the origin, progress, and present state of the disease, the diagnosis, prognosis and treatment, and state why an operation is necessary, or what chances remain of its being avoided by the adoption of other measures. This is read before all the pupils, who preserve the greatest order and evince the greatest attention. Griiefe then makes such remarks on the case as he deems necessary, points out any error which may have occurred in the description, and corrects any fallacy which may have crept into the conclusion. The patient is then brought in, an,d thus an opportunity is afforded to every one present of observing whether the case has been accurately delineated. A case of this sort is introduced at every clinicum ; and, in addition to this, two or three other cases are brought in on which the pupils, who are with Griiefe in the area, and who take it in turns to be there, are asked their opinions and how they would treat them. An interest is thus excited, and each pupil is obliged to make himself thoroughly acquainted with a case, in order to -(Jauuary suppprt a reputation with his fellows. But we come now to the peculiarity of this institution, the permission given to pupils who have given good proofs of their competency to perform operations under the immediate superintendance of Graefe. The various needle operations on the eye, fistula lachrymalis, hydroceles, fistulae in ano, amputations of the fingers, toes, &c. are all performed by the pupils, an opportunity afforded at no other institution except to the military surgeons at the Charit?. This was formerly allowed at Vienna, when the ophthalmic department of the great hospital was under the management of Beer, and is still permitted at Florence ! indeed there the surgeon never performs any operations, all being done by the pupils. Rust's clinicum at the Charitl, although differently managed, is a very excellent institution ; the practical tact which he displays and the good humour with which his observations are blended, cause him to be esteemed as a teacher and respected as a man of science. There is an ingenuousness of appearance about him which never fails, at the first sight, to please, and the honest independence of character, which a more intimate acquaintance with him affords, confirms the favourable impressions first produced in the mind of the stranger. Langenbeck's clinicum at Gottingen, and the industrious Walther's at Bonn, although on a smaller scale, are equally good in their kind, and are the nurseries of German surgery. Professor Wattman's, at Vienna, must not be omitted, which is even larger than Rust's or Grliefe's and equally well conducted.
Professor Caspeh has given in his book* a good sketch of the characteristics of French medicine. He has spoken with becoming respect of the French physicians, and whilst he has deservedly given his meed of praise to such men as Recamier, Lerminier, Fouquier, Meckel and Laennec, he has not spared their foibles nor refrained from expressing his opinions freely on the citclkeit of the French character. The rapid transition from one system to another, the premature adoption of new hypotheses, the prejudices for particular medicines, all tend to prevent the study of medicine from arriving at any great profundity. The doctrine which prevails to day is effaced by the novelty of to-morrow. The whole of the profession of France has been successively set by the ears with the dogmas of Brown, Rassori, and Broussais, but at the present time, the general practice of medicine is very inert, and we may strike a balance between the contending claims of the advocates of stimulation and contra-stimulation, and say that a tisan and a leech are as much as it amounts to. The doctrine that " La connaissance de la gastrite et de la gastro-enterite est la clef de la pathologie," is fast giving way, and will, in all probability, in a few years be laid aside for another. Medicine has undergone more changes in Germany than in any other country, not even excepting France; this is partly owing to the philosophical turn of the German character, which leads readily astray into the depths of speculation, and partly to the multiplicity of books, which ai e greedily translated from foreign countries, full of crude, indigested mateiyRils.
The words organismus, constitutio atmospherica, constitutio humana, and magnstismus are on every German's tongue, and serve to render unintelligible the most self-evident truth, and to veil, in erudite obscurity, the profundity of German reasoning. The doctrine of animal magnetism, which, two or three years since, was becoming very popular, not only in Berlin, but throughout Germany, has now sunk into the quiet of oblivion ; and Dr. Wolfakt is content to give a publice on semicticca nosologiciim et tkerapeuticum sententiis Hippocraticis illustratum duce compendio suo (Grundzuge der Semidtik etc. Berol, 181/)'. which nobody attends, and aprivatim * Chap. iii. fol. 39, ct scq.
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The story which has been told of the Doctor by a late touristy is much exaggerated, yet there is little doubt that advantage was taken of the credulity of a female to make a breach in her virtue, a crime, for which all the maids of the animal magnetismus can never atone. In their practice, the Germans, although not so bold with the use of the lancet as the English, arc much more courageous than the French ; they still retain great prejudices against cold air and cold drinks, and in their prescriptions one yet sees too much of the " copia rerum" of the antient compounders. We cannot stay to trace the influence which the prevailing medic-il theories have had on the surgical practice; a subject which both Drs Caspeh and Ammon have investigated at considerable length, and, with the characteristic taste of their countrymen for abstruse subjects, have occupied many pages in debating pro and con, to settle a point which after all can only be speculative. We shall rather apply ourselves to the practical part of the work, and having brought down the history of surgery in general, and of the institutions for surgical education in this and other countries, and taken a glance at the present state of medicine ; we shall have reached that part of the first book in which the author speaks of the application of fire in the treatment of surgical diseases.
Moxa and the actual cautery have been used frequently, both in France and Germany. Rust has tried the moxa more frequently than any other surgeon in Germany, and he says that he has not found it answer the expectations which had been raised of its peculiar efficacy.* In France our readers are aware that it has long been a common remedy. Aulagnier, in 1S05, published his researches on the employment of fire in diseases reputed incurable.-}-Since which time a host of French writers have succeeded, but as we have lately had occasion to notice this subject, it will not be necessary to enumerate them. In Germany, moxa has not been so generally used as in France, and this circumstance arises not from any dread which the surgeons have of the remedy, or that they consider it too severe in application, but from a preference which they have for another yet more terrific remedy, at least it appears so to a man who has received his surgical education in England. Dr. Ammon is a patron of the actual ferrum candens, and thinks that its efficacy in coxitis, is superior to that of the moxa. He says that lie has seen the ferrum candens, used in several cases of white swelling of the knee in the clinicum of one of the first surgeons of Germany, aud that the removal of that afflicting disease has been more rapid than by the application of moxa, in the same cases in the Charite of Paris, at which lloux, who is a great friend to moxa, is the second surgeon. We have also had occasion to see the application of the " ferrum candens" in the Clinicum, to which Dr. Ammon alludes in cases of chronic scrofulous inflammation of the knee-joint, and also of the hip, and to say that no benefit was derived from the treatment would be saying what is wrong, but we doubt much "whether more good was done than might have been accomplished by more lenient measures. There is something very repugnant to the feelings, ift seeing a red hot iron burning its way slowly into a man's hip, frizzing and roasting the gluteus maximus, and causing a cloud of dense stinking smoke to fill the apartment. The iron used there, is of a circular figure, [January inch in diameter, and an inch and a half long, appended to the end of a : piece of stout iron wire which serves for the handle : it is a farriery-like practice, and we hope will never be revived in this country.
Another point of treatment in which the German surgeons differ from the French, is in the application of arsenic to sores. The French use arsenic very plentifully, both internally and externally, to scrophulous, syphylitic, phagedenic, and cancerous ulcers. The form in which it is most frequently employed is that of the pcite arsenlcale, which is made with the powder of Rousselot,* mixed with a little water, and then spread over the diseased surfaces. Dupuytren generally uses a powder composed of 0,98 calomel, and 0,12 arsenious acid. The French physicians are just as much attached to the administration of arsenic, as the surgeons are to its external employment.
Casper, in his Chap v. has given a good account of the effects produced by this medicine in several cases of diseases of the skin, epilepsies and agues, which came under his observation during his residence in Paris, and of which we regret that our limits will not allow us to give a more extended notice.
The German surgeons use the arsenical ointment, a form particularly recommended by Rush, in cases of cancerous sores of the lips, and intractable ulcers in various parts of the body, but this to a very limited degree when compared with French.
The treatment of fistulas has been found in all countries to puzzle the ingenuity of the surgeon, and we cannot, therefore, wonder if the author joins in the common lamentation over the uncertainty of the art in removing them. Compressions, stimulating injections, the seton and the knife, have been in their turn employed, and each may he said to hold a place in the practice of modern surgery. Langenbeck was the first surgeon who drew the attention of his countrymen to the mode of curing fistulae by passing a ligature through the fistulous canal ; but it must not be supposed that this is any novelty, for we find that our old friend Celsus distinctly recommends the practice.f In a case which recently occurred of fistulous suppuration of the hip-joint followed by ulcerations of the ligaments, and dislocation of the bone upon the ilium, Dr. Ammon relates that he saw the fistulous ulcers, which had formed among the muscles of the hip, successfully treated, by the introduction of a seton, with Potts' needle and cauula. In a few days, the discharge of matter, which had been very considerable for more than a year, ceased, and the patient, whose death was daily threatened, restored to health. In France, Rides and Larrey, and most other surgeons, operate with the knife; and, although Reisinger has lately made an attempt to revive the use of the seton in the treatment of fistula, the greatest number of surgeons use the knife. Whatever mode may be employed, the object of all operations for fistula is, to heal them, by a process of granulation, from the bottom; and it is impossible to say that one shall always be used to the exclusion of the rest. The best accounts we have seen of the rules for the application of the various modes of treatment of vesico-vaginal, vesico-rectal, and urethro-rectal fistulse, are to be found in CheliusJ and Schreger,? and in Richerand's Nosographie et Therapeutique Chirurgicales, a work well known to the profession of this country.
On the subject of fractures, it would, indeed, be a difficult thing to lay down any treatment as being generally adopted: there is, perhaps, in Ger-many, on no point of surgical practice, so much difference of opinion, as on, this, and to attempt to describe the numerous mechanical contrivances used in the management of fractures, would be to impose a duty upon ourselves which we could never perform, as almost every surgeon has his peculiar fracture-box, embracing something which he deems an improvement on that used by his predecessor or colleague. The best proof, however, of the utility of any machine in the management of a fracture, is the degree of restoration of the injured part with which it will permit the patient to escape from a tedious confinement. If a limb can be secured with a couple or three splints, and secured firmly, we would use them in preference to all screwing, bandaging, lacing and compressing, which the ingenuity of man can produce ; the more simple the mechanical contrivance is, the better, and this holds good not only in the various productions of art, but, also, where we wish to assist the reproductions of Nature. In the Hotel Dieu of Paris, is ? better opportunity afforded of seeing every form and complication of fracture, than at any other institution in the world; the situation of the Hospital, surrounded as it is by narrow streets filled with a busy and active population, gives it this advantage. In it, a ward is set apart for the reception of fractures only, which has been, for many years, the repertorium of these accidents. Dupuytren, during the many years which he has had the superintendance of this Hospital, has put into practice almost every method of treating fractures that has been suggested by persons of all countries, and >s far, even at present, from adhering to any determined mode of treatment, but adopts different means according to the requirements of the different cases. Fractures of the fore-arm are treated by him, and, indeed, by most other French surgeons, by passing a circular bandage around the arm, beneath which, between the radius and ulna, is placed a graduated compress, so as to keep the ends of the bone in perfect apposition. The fractures of the humerus, as well as the fracture last-mentioned, are managed alike in all countries in all important respects, and it will not be necessary to go into detail of the history of splints and bandages. Le Duan, Muscati, and David, have c.ich had their turn, and each retains some advocates. The manner of using their apparatus, is well described in that useful publication, the Memoires de l'Academie de Chirurgie, torn. iv.; whilst, in later times, Boyer, Chapel and Reynaud, have each cut a conspicuous figure. Boettcher* and BRUNiNGHAUSENf have been the principal persons who, in their time, took the lead in Germany: it is only necessary, however, to state,, the modern German surgeons have far outstripped their predecessors in the treatment of fractures. The principles generally observed, and the practices which are more extensively adopted than any other, are to be traced up to Dessault, and he is, therefore, entitled to whatever of merit they may possess.
In France, as in Germany, many surgeons doubt the possibility of fractures, transverse fractures of the patella, uniting by a deposition of callus. Langenbeck is, however, the advocate of the contrary doctrine, and contends, that fractures of the patella can, and do frequently unite by hone and not by ligament, when properly treated;\ whilst Dupuytren, in France, stoutly maintains the same, and confidently refers to a preparation now in his own possession as setting the possibility of union beyond all [January dispute. These two eminent surgeons, with some others in this country, assert that it is only necessary tb leave Nature undisturbed, by removing any thing which may lead to a separation of the fractured ends of the bone, in order for Nature to accomplish a bony union. The time which Dupuytren considers necessary for a union of the fracture of the olecranon is fifty days, or, at least, he never suffers the bandages to be removed within that time.
The time which the patella and the fractured neck of the femur must remain secured i3 much longer, the time varying from 90 to 110 and 120 days, and sometimes, indeed, to a longer time. Of the modes employed by Dupuytren [January ration of the thigh was sometimes performed by him. The use of the long straight knife continues to the present day, and has many advocates. Dupuytren operates with the straight knife, and divides the integuments, in almost every operation, by the circular incision, which he makes at one sweep, and not at. two as recommended by Langenbeck and Lisfranc. This is properly Louis' operation, and the only difference between it ami that practised by Dupuytren at present, is this ; Dupuytren uses a straight knife,
whereas Louis used one of a falciform figure. The amputations performed by this surgeon, although executed in a short time and with considerable neatness, do not reflect great credit on him, as in the greater number of cases, observed by Dr. A. the stumps afterwards became conical, the bones projected, and the patients frequently sunk from the irritation thus occasioned. In Germany, the circular incision is practised nearly as frequently as the (lappcn schnitt) or flap operation, the latter being used as with us in such cases in which the integuments on the front of the leg are diseased too high up to admit of the circular incision. The great point on which the German and French surgeons agree, and in which they entirely differ from us, is in their healing their stumps per secundum, instead of per primam intentionem. Larrey and Dupuytren adhere to the practice of healing the stumps by the second intention, and whilst such men adopt that method, it will, of course, be followed by those who receive their surgical education from them. Rust, Graefg, Walther and others, follow the same rule, and thus the practice is perpetuated in both countries. In Germany, however, the circumstances which influence the mode of healing the stump are these ; where suppuration existed before the amputation was performed, as in cases of diseased joints, diseased bones, &c. it is considered necessary to heal by the second intention, whilst, on the contrary, if such a mechanical injury should be done to the limb as to require an amputation, then it is considered lawful to attempt the cure by the first. It may be supposed that the stuffing the hollow of a ^ stump with charpie, and allowing a large cup to fill up by granulation, ' must be a very slow and painful process; of the latter, we are quite satisfied, but we have seen many stumps, in young men and children under twelve years of age, perfectly healed in fifteen days, and frequently within the three weeks.
The removal of the four fingers from their connexion with the metacarpal bones has been imitated by Maingault,* who has frequently removed all the toes at their articulations with the metatarsal bones. The finger is first placed upon the upper part of the articulation of the great toe with the inner metacarpal bone, and, having ascertained precisely its situation, a long narrow knife, about the size of a common catlin, is Reserve to be named which have for their object the removal of the nails when they grow beneath the flesh (ongles entr? dans les chairs.) Trivial a* this operation may sound to-the ear, it is one excessively painful to the Patient and puzzling to the surgeon. The evil generally arises from the practice of wearing tight shoes and boots, and is of frequent occurrence, fhe sprouting of a fungus from the side of the nail was common in the days ?f Fabricius, ab aquapendente, who recommended an operation for its removal, which was improved upon by Dessault, and has been used also by Richerand, Guillemot, and others, but which seldom produces a radical cure.
The method employed by Dupuytren is simply this ; a straight scissars is suddenly pushed beneath.the nail, near the edge of the fungus, with which the nail is divided longitudinally from the top to the bottom ; the part of the nail to be removed is then laid hold of with a forceps and turned suddenly back, by which manoeuvre, it is easily separated from its connexion with the parts beneath, and, with a scissars, removed at its base.. The ?Peration thus performed is not so painful as might be expected, and is, when dexterously performed, the best treatment to which the surgeon can have recourse. The fungous excrescence around the sore is touched with the actual cautery, but we think a little nitrate of silver would do as well, a'id thus the cure is performed. It is but justice to add, that the celerity with which Dupuytren performs his operations is equal to that of any, and superior to most of his cotemporaries.
The state of ophthalmic surgery in France and Germany exhibits a striklng contrast, and if the latter country could claim no superiority in any other respect, it might certainly do so in this. That ophthalmology has not been extensively studied in France is a fact sufficiently notorious; it is not ?nly observed by strangers, bu]t it is confessed by the French surgeons themselves, that this branch of surgical science has been neglected, and if, ?H addition to this confession of inferiority, we could see that the French surgeons were, at the present time, taking any effective measures for the lniprovement of their ophthalmic surgery, we should refrain from acceding entirely to the justness of the censures of the author on their practice. We shall notice briefly the origin and progress of ophthalmic surgery in Germany, and then mention the measures at present in force for its advancement. The founding of the Vienna School, by the Empress Maria Theresa,v ln consequence of the zeal and ability displayed by Baiith in the treatment ?f the numerous blind persons which he found in that city, must be considered as the first step towards raising ophthalmic surgery to a scientific P?int; it must not only be considered the mainspring of its cultivation in Gecmany, but also throughout Europe. What Bakth and Richter begun ar>d advanced so much, has, by the industry and talent of such men as Beer, J-Sc hmidt, Himly, Von Walther, Langenbeck, and Gkaefe, been, l aised to a great degree of perfection ; by their efforts, a mass of information "as been extensively diffused on a most interesting class of diseases, which has been attended with the greatest benefit to mankind. The number and the worth of the communications made to many of the existing Journals, some of which are expressly devoted to this subject, show that the mterest taken in the promotion of the science has not diminished, and the dumber of institutions set apart for the reception of patients having diseases ?f the eyes, are sufiicient to afford ample opportunities for observation to those who must hereafter supply the places of the present practitioners. The men who are most skilled in the diagnosis of the various diseases to which the eye is subject, and who have most tact in the execution of the Necessary operations, are those who consider the eye as correctly coming within the pale of surgery: these are the men who have most distinguished Vol. IV. No. /. Q [January themselves and advanced ophthalmology, and who have, at the same time, shewed themselves the best surgeons.
In France, however, we do not find ophthalmic surgery In so flourishing a state, the causes of which are plain, and may easily be enumerated-First, We find no institutions established for the reception of patients having diseases of the eye, but we find them scattered up and down in the wards of the large hospitals, exposed to all the prejudicial influences of light, heat, and impure state of the air, where it is impossible to attend to their wants and to the state of the organ, so minutely as its delicacy and importance require. Secondly, We find that the pathology of the organ does not receive so much attention, is not considered of sufficient moment to entitle it to the special notice of the teacher, at least, we find that no course of lectures in the famed Ecole de Medecine is appropriated to this important subject. It forms a part of the course of external pathology only ; and every well informed man must confess that it is impossible to do justice to ophthalmic diseases in a course of lectures embracing any other. Thirdly, The practice of this branch of surgery is confided to the hands of men, who are either not surgeons at all, or, if they have the name, possess that only, and are ignorant of all principles of the science, and barefaced empirics in their treatment and practices. It is to be regretted, that even well informed men, men of education, and who hold a respectable rank in society, should degrade themselves so much as to allow their names to be stuck up in the Coffeehouses and in the corners of the streets. It was very common to see the announcement of some wonderful feat performed by M. B. or M D. who, with pommades antiophthalmiques, promised to cure every thing to which it was applied. Not long since a M. G. de la Chanterie celebre medecin oculiste regulady favoured every stranger on his arrival with the list of the astonishing cures which he performed, and this contribution to science was adorned with a drawing of the eye, 011 which the operation of extraction was performed according to Wenzel, over which was written in allusion to the knife, rien sans lui, and the whole concluded with the modest entreaty " On est invite a donner la phis graiule publicity an present avis Another oculist, as he styled himself, who is at the present time esteemed a very clever man, and retains a great many patients, was in the habit of advertising to cure cataracts without any operation, which, according to his own account, he frequently accomplished by applying a hot iron to the back of the head, the " cauterization occipitale." In the provincial towns of France, the same practices prevail, as any one who has travelled through Nantz, Dijon, Chalons, &c. must have seen. The existence of such practices comes in corroboration of the low state of French ophthalmic surgery. Of late years, a few individuals have shown a little zeal for this department of surgery, and it is due to Demorus, Guillie and others to say, that they do not come under the censure which we have, in a former paragraph, expressed at the conduct of some of their cotemporaries. It must be also admitted, that however laudable their zeal may be, it has not yet produced much for the advancement of ophthalmology. [January that'we are indebted for the degree of information we possess on this interesting subject. We have refrained from making any iallusion3 to the state of ophthalmic surgery in this country, or to the c vises which have formerly operated to retard its progress. These causes are known, and the measures at present employed will in a short time remove them ; on the whole, we may congratulate the surgeons of this country on the industry and attention with which they have of late yeais applied themselves to this subject; we had at first an idea of introducing a few comparative observations on the state of English, with the German and French surgery, but we find the subject too extensive for the limits of a review, and shall, therefore, leave such a task to be executed by others. We would only observe, that it would prove exceedingly interesting and useful to all parties.
Having arrived thus far, we may take a glance at the oplithalmonosologie and ophthalmotherapie in France. The important subject of inflammation of the eye is very briefly dismissed by the French writers, we should rather say superficially, for although there is a plenty of writing, there is only one monograph on inflammation of the eyes, which is Le Febure's. The doctrine of the purulent ophthalmia being contagious, a doctrine which has so much occupied the attention of the German surgeons, has met with no better fate than other equally important inflammations. This is the more extraordinary when we consider how much the French army suffered from its ravages, and how extensively the disease was propagated, so that the French invalid houses were full of persons who had lost their sight. It never attracted any great attention or never produced any accurate description of the disease from the men who had the best opportunities of observing it. Lahrey and Desgenettes only gave their opinions medically on the subject. The works which have appeared from Baltz in 1815, and from Graefe in 1823, are known throughout Europe. Graefe has treated, in a masterly manner, the history of the ophthalmia which he believes to be contagious ;* he thinks that he has found in some of the Greek classics, particularly in Xenophon's Anabasis, mention made of a similar disease. This is a very splendid work, and has made its appearance in a degree of typographical elegance seldom arrived at. It contains a complete history of the progress of the disease, the symptoms are accurately described, and the treatment is laid down as applicable to each stage of the disease with great precision and certainty. As a monograph, it may be considered one of the most perfect," and must have cost the author much time and labour. 
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Parallel of French anil German Surgery. 229 the disease into two kinds, the hot kind of magical influence, the fascinum, fascinatio calida, and into the cold kind, or the fascinatio frigida, for each of which kind of distemper he has given engravings of the shapes and composition of certain amulets which he found most efficacious in stopping its progress ! Of the French, Demours is of opinion that the disease was spread by an epidemic influence, whilst Guij^lie and others assert that they are quite satisfied of its being of a contagious nature. He stoutly vindicates the utility of the contagious doctrine, and thinks he has quite set the matter at rest by the following experiment:?With Guersent, first physician of the " Hopital des Enfans Malades" in Paris, he introduced, under the eyelids of four boys, born blind, some mucus taken from the eye of a person labouring under the second stage of purulent ophthalmia ; they were removed from all other infection supposed to have a prejudicial influence, and inhabited an airy healthy situation, yet they each had an attack of purulent ophthalmia.
Iritis, its causes, symptoms, and treatment, have been thoroughly investigated, described, and determined by the Germans ; and the diagnosis of the complaint established beyond the possibility of a doubt. The appearance and figure of the pupils, which, of themselves, sufficiently characterize the disease, do not meet with that degree of attention from the French surgeons which the importance of the case requires ; Dupuytren only excepted. I he treatment of iritis is not yet thoroughly understood by the majority of the French surgeons, and many eyes are yearly lost in coiisequence. The diseases of the anterior chamber of the eye have been well studied by Lawmen-beck and Wedermeyer in Germany, and by Wardrop in England, whilst in France it receives so little attention, that Dr. Ammon assures us he never heard such a thing named as an inflammation of the membrane of the aqueous humour, although that membrane was first demonstrated by Bichat. The existence of this membi-ane has been since questioned by Rides. From the observation of the Germans on this subject, the treatment of hypopionis much improved, they trust rather to the employment of antiphlogistic measures to check the inflammatory action productive of the hypopion, than have recourse to puncture of the cornea so frequently practised by the [January opaque substance of the cornea, which seton was moved daily and besmeared with basilicon ointment. Delarue has lately imitated Pellier's example, and assures us that he has performed a similar operation with success ; a practice at which Dr. Ammon has expressed his surprise in the words of Juvenal, " non hie cautatur, res vera agitur," a mode of treatment also, to the description of which Delarue has devoted several pages of his wtork ! The ophthalmo-therapie, as it is at present found in Germany, is considered by the author to be better than in any other country of the globe: for this we cannot blame him; it is ganz naturlich, but if he had only said that it is better than that employed in France, he would have been right. One thing is certain, the Germans have very few specilica ophthalmica, whilst the French have an abundance, and wherever specifics are much resorted to, there an ignorance of pathology and therupeutics will be found to prevail. The Germans, in their treatment of ophthalmic diseases, puzzle themselves very much about the constitutional diathesis, and make trifling alterations in the treatment according to the prevailing dyscrasy. In an ophthalmic ward, a dialogue of this sort may be frequently heard:?Is this tensively diffused, and this theory is generally adopted ; whilst in France, a chaos of opinion still prevails on the subject; by some, the formation of cataract is ascribed to the metastasis of some external irritation, to. the sudden suppression of some accustomed discharge, or a disproportion between the quantity which is excreted or absorbed within the capsule. Guilli? ascribes the formation of cataract to a process somewhat similar to what takes place in necrosis in bone, and thinks that the softer parts undergo a degree of chemical decomposition, of which the opacity is the tertium quid.
The modern French ophthalmic writers, doubt and deny that inflammation is the cause of cataract, and they endeavour to prop up this opinion by arguing that, no inflammation can take place where there are no x-ed blood-vessels : in addition to which, it is said that cataracts occur most frequently at that period of life in which the vascular system is the least active. The formation of matter within the capsule, is a fact sufficient to show the fallacy of any such assertion. The minute distinctions between the different kinds of cataract, as they are taught in the cliniques of Germany, are lost sight of m France, although professedly they are observed, and it was hence no ununcommon circumstance to hear the surgeons disputing, says Dr. A. whether a cataract was hard or soft. Of late years, the black cataract, and the congenital cataract have principally engaged their attention. Delarue has attempted to prove to demonstration, that the capsule is only opaque in congenital cataract, and this opinion was for some time in vogue, but whether the French surgeons are of this opinion generally or not, they usually defer operating until the child has grown up. Delarue thinks that he has proved the above assertion to be true, from having, in some cases, found, that the light reached the retina when he perforated the capsule through the cornea, forgetting that the lens might in his cases, as usually happens in congenital cataract, have become absorbed. The early known and frequently described black cataract, the cataracta nigra, has found a zealous supporter in Guillid. Delarue thinks that the black star shews itself in countries far north and south of the /Equila. The diagnosis of cataract is not so good as in Germany. The needle operations performed in Paris are principally modifications of Scarpa.
S.
2. Obliteration of the Canal of an Incarcerated Intestine. Dr. Bishopp, of Thornby, has related an instance of this rare occurrence, in Ae 5th Number (New Series) of the Medical Repository, which we shall notice on more accounts than the pathological one in question. A young man, aged 25, was ruptured, while carrying a sack of corn, on the 27th March. He was seized with the usual symptoms of hernia, and was seen at noon of the same day, four hours after the accident. Dr. B. bled the patient and used the taxis, but without success. Oily and tobacco glysters were then employed, and cold applied externally, He was now left till the following morning, (28th) when he was found tn statu quo. The venesection was repeated, and carried to syncope, when the taxis was again tried, but with caution. No success. The operation was proposed, but rejected by patient and friends. "29th. Little variation in the symptoms. The taxis again slightly tried. 31st. He now consented (when it was too late) to the operation. The sac Was found to contain about three ounces of serous fluid. " The intestine was slightly discoloured, its texture apparently uninjured, but very firmly embraced by the mouth of the sac." It was reduced without V 232
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[January difficulty, and (he urgent symptoms nearly ceased for some hours, but afterwards returned with increased violence, and death soon closed tha scene.
Dissection. Marks of inflammation were seen in different parts of the abdomen, but no approach to gangrene. The inflammation was most considerable in that portion of the gut (ileum) which had been strangulated. When this portion was cut out, it was found that the canal was completely obliterated by adhesion of its mucous surfaces. It was shewn to Mr. Brodie, who corroborated the statement above made.
A similar instance is related by M. Ritsh, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Surgery, volume four. We shall state a few of the particulars.
A man, 45 years of age, had had an inguinal hernia for several years* but which was kept up by a bandage. One day, while lifting a heavy burthen, the hernia protruded, and symptoms of strangulation quickly ensued. The taxis having failed, M. Ritsh was called in, and performed the operation. The intestine was found inflamed, but not so much so as to contra-indicate reduction. The symptoms of strangulation were calmed. But no stools came away, the symptoms were renewed, and the patient died twelve hours after the operation. On dissection, the ileum was found much contracted in two places where it had passed the ring. These portions had their parietes completely glued together by adhesive inflammation, so that the passage was entirely obliterated. This was the cause of death.
In the first place, we may remark that, in many cases?perhaps fn most that fail after the operation, death does not take place from the inflammation or mortification of the strangulated portion of gut, but from non-restoration of function in the part so strangulated. The function or the passage is probably often destroyed by the throwing out of coagulable lymph and the consequent adhesive inflammation. Every body knows, what indeed was pointed out long ago by John Hunter, that the mucous membranes will occasionally adhere by the same process which agglutinates the serous structures. Mr. Geoghigan, of Dublin, in a letter to John Abernethy, (Ed. Journal, Jan. 1824,) affirms that the reduction of hernia, whether by taxis or operation, under an inflamed and tumefied state of the prolapsed gut, frequently fails of success, in consequence of its being in an impervious state, arising from the establishment of an agglutination of its villous coat. We regret, with Dr. Bishopp, that Mr. G. has not supported his statements by the details of post-morlem examinations, though we have no doubt of the fact, from the cases now quoted, and from what we have seen ourselves.
In Gr'aefe and Walther's Journal, there is a case related by Dr, Guntha of Cologne, where a patient died after reduction of a strangulated hernia by the taxis. On dissection, a portion of small intestine, about an inch and a half in length, was found so constricted, that its canal was almost entirely obliterated. The viscera of thu abdomen ge* jnerally.were in.a healthy state.
We have entered thus far into the subject, chiefly to draw the attention of British Surgeons to a more early recourse to the knife than they seem inclined to. It is abundantly evident that both of the first two cases mentioned above, were lost for want of an early operation. After bleeding to syncope, and using the most approved means of taxis for a few hours, without success, we maintain that all further delay of the operation, and all subsequent efforts at reduction are made at the risk of the patient's life and the surgeon's reputation. In" subsequent attempts by the taxis we may, indeed, succeed in pushing up the intestine from its prison in the sac, but it will often be done when the incarcerated portion has lost the power of carrying on its function. We need hardly say that the same observation applies to a late operation.
If it is to be done, the sooner the better. We should take a lesson from some of the Continental surgeons, especially M. Dupuytren, who seldom or never wastes more time than is taken up with the first attempt at reduction. The second attempt is with the knife?and his success is in proportion to this early recourse to an operation.
3. Artificial Anus. Dr. Martland, of Blackburn, has lately stated interesting case of the melancholy alternative between death and a loathsome substitute for a natural passage.
A man, 44 years of age, became affected with difficulty in voiding his feces, which at lasPamounted to a complete obstruction. Bougies fcould not be passed upwards, and purgatives of the most drastic kind had no other effect than that of rendering the distention of the abdomen greater and more distressing. Under these circumstances, nothing remained but an operation to save life.
In the presence of Messrs. Barlow, Bailly, and Cort, Dr. Martland made an incision in the left iliac region, from near the anterior superior spinous process of the ilium, downwards and inwards for the space of about four inches. The muscles were then cut through to the same extent, and the peritoneum laid bare. This was cautiously opened by a bistoury, when the colon presented itself, known by its longitudinal bands. An opening of an inch and a half was made into this gut, having first secured it, by two sutures, to the two extremities of the Wound. A large quantity of liquid fasces and air immediately escaped. ^ i wo other ligatures were now inserted, in order to keep the opening in the gut in correspondence with that in the integuments. An attempt Was made to pass an oesophagus tube from the wound down to the anus, but in vain.
An artificial anus was thus established near the groin, which still continues, after a lapse of many months, and there is no prospect of the original passage being opened. After various contrivances, the patient has ascertained that many folds of cotton, over which is a kind of pessary, and then a bandage, is the best apparatus for restraining the faccal matters till he has an opportunity of discharging th?ni by the artificial outlet. Life is sweet, and Nature strongly abhors the King of Terrors? therelorc, the exertions of the surgeon in thus prolonging existence, even With such a terrible sacrifice, are praiseworthy.
[January 4. Early removal of Cataract by Absorption.* In a hasty view which we took of Mr. Stevenson's work, in a former Number of this Journal, limits did not permit us to fully notice the fifth chapter, " on the advantages resulling from the removal of the different species of cataract, at an early period after their formation, by the absorbent practice." We think the views contained in this chapter are worthy of being more generally known, and on this account we shall introduce an analysis of the chapter above-mentioned in this place.
Mr. S. observes that the physical means for removing cataract, have hitherto been reserved for the ulterior stage of the disease, when the sight has become greatly impaired or wholly lost. He, therefore, claims the priority of proposing an operation, " without regard to the kind or maturity of the cataract," so soon, in short, as its character is sufficiently disclosed to enable us to decide upon the real nature of the disease. The plan here recommended aims at the prevention of actual blindness, by taking advantage of the absorbent powers, before the lens or its capsule has become so far disorganized as to occasion more than an imperfect eclipse of vision. The leading principle of the practice is by no means new?and it is not a little singular that Celsus himself describes in less than two lines, the modern operation of cutting up the lens for solution and absorption. " Si subinde rcdit eadem (cataracta) acu magis concidenda, et in plures partes disrepanda est." Lib. vii. In the other works of Bannister, Read, and others of our own country, there are evidences of the effect of absorption ; but we shall not touch on the modern and living authors who have written 011 this subject. Mr. S, makes observations on them severally, and remarks, p. 150, that, from due consideration and ample experience, he is led to the belief, that couching or extraction, excepting under very peculiar circumstances, can only be necessary or proper in the indurated stale of the lens?and that the removal of the several kinds of soft, fluid, and capsular cataract, is more easily and safely accomplished by division or laceration, with the subsequent process of absorption. The main point in this operation is to comminute, with a proper needle, the opake crystalline, or tear its capsule, when morbidly affected, in order that they may, in these states, more readily undergo the process of solution and absorption; whilst, at the same time, thesmalljiess of their size tends to obviate pressure, and consequent irritation of the adjacent parts. The translation of these disorganized fragments into the anterior chamber is of greater importance as respects the prevention of irritation, which would be apt to result from the pressure of the lens on the iris, if detained in the posterior chamber, than as regards the acceleration of absorption. " So long, then, as the morbid crystalline continues soft, or its capsule is easily lacerable, a cataract of either description may readily and safely be reduced, by the agency of the needle, to a state fit to be acted on by the absorbents." Now the changes which disqualify for this the most preferable mode of cure, are the effect of age, or of allowing the cataracts to remain unmolested until they have undergone those unfavourable transmutations?" a period of time which varies from a few weeks to some years." It is to be remembered, that although old cataracts are sometimes found soft, the process from hard to soft never takes place. The disease is assailable by the needle whilst recent, whether it be of a simple or compound character?whether it consist of an opacity of the lens or capsule only, or of both?whether it be congenital, second-* Mr. Stevenson, Chap. v. of his work on the Nature, Symptoms, and Cure of Cataract. ary, or even accidental. By the agency of this instrument, the surgeon is enabled to operate upon each respective modification of cataract in its early stage, so as to subject the disorganized and divided parts to the process of absorption. Another argument in favour of this process is, that it may be effected not only with the most striking degree of present pain, hut likewise with little comparative risk ot subsequent inflammation, Such are the reasons for an early operation, and our author thinks it Very remarkable, that they have not been sooner appreciated. The treatment of cataract, he observes, has been, for many ages, and still continues to be, conducted upon principles, the reverse of those which regulate our conduct in the management of every other disease. " What/' says he, " would be thought of a surgeon were he to propose waiting until an occult has become an open cancer, before he had recourse to the knife for its extirpation
Or what opinion would be entertained of the abilities and qualifications of a physician, who should venture to inculcate the propriety of withholding his remedies in different kinds of fever, until the symptoms had reached their acme, or attained their full force and malignancy J" It is needless to go with our author into a refutation of the absurd doctrines of the ancients respecting the supposed necessity of ripeness in the cataract before any operation could be safely performed for its removal ; nor are we inclined to stand judge between our author and modern surgeons who still advocate the propriety of deferring an operation till sight is lost?our object in this short article being merely to make known the peculiar views of Mr. Stevenson. For the arguments which he has adduccd in favour of his own mode of practice, and in answer to the objections made to it, we must refer to the chapter abovementioued ; concluding with the following corollaries, which appear to our author as fairly deducible from the premises set forth. " 1 st. That the mental distress, the occurrence of blindness, and the contingent difficulties and dangers which may arise from waiting an indefinite period for the lens to become ripe, or in a state fit for the common operations of couching or extraction?(a change in its texture which, when it does occur, is often exceedingly tardy, the period of which caunot with certainty be anticipated, and may never arrive)?are wholly obviated by the plan proposed. " 2dly, That the mode of operating" recommended, if had recourse to as soon as convenient after the formation of the disease, is not only applicable to every variety and complexion of cataract, but is likewise attended with a very inconsiderable share of pain to the patient, and with little comparative difficulty to an experienced surgeon. " 3d/y, That a repetition of the operation will be rarely called for, if the process be, in the first instance, properly executed, in consequence of the absorptive process going on with great rapidity, whilst the crystalline remains soft, or its capsule is easily lacerable; and, at the same time, there will be much less disposition to subsequent inflammatory irritation, than after either form of cataract has acquired a greater degree of consistence or tenacity. \ " 4thly, That the needle, under these circumstances, can be employed to break up the slightly opaque lens, or reduce its capsule to shreds, with the smallest imaginable injury to the eye. " 5thly, That in consequence of the above advantages, and from the Very nature of the process, vision is rendered at least equally good as after the most fortunate cures achieved by the operation of couching or extraction, at the same time that the possibility of a secondary cataract is effectually obviated, ? Quarterly Pjbriscopb.
[January " 6//i/y, Thai should not the incipient disease in the loss affected eye spontaneously disappear, the restoration of sight in the one operated on will generally take place before the opacity in the formei has made such progress as materially to interfere with its function. " Ttfity, That, consequently, by this method of proceeding, the patient is guarded against the occurrence of blindness instead of being kept in a state of anxiety and suspense, in constant expectation of its arrival, and by means which, at the same time that they are nearly destitute of pain and hazard, have a direct tendency to restore to the organ the greatest degree of perfection of which it is susceptible. " Lastly, That the plan of treatment suggested, whilst it challenges all the advantages which the customary and old methods of operating seek to afford, is decidedly preferable to both, for the reasons already assigned ; and in being not only easier of execution, much more certain in its effects, and comparatively free from danger, but also in its universal applicability to every description of cataract at the early period of its formation, when neither of the common processes can be resorled to with safety or success." 234. 5. Hydrocephalus tapped. We do not conceive that a cure will ever be found for hydrocephalus (whether the fluid be in the ventricles or between the membranes of the brain) in the operation of tapping. But it is our duty to prolong life, even where existence is a misery and where death would be a blessing! A good many operations have now been performed for the removal of water from the brain, and few, if any of them appear to have done harm, though none of them have been ultimately successful. Mr. Sym, of Kilmarnock, has recently published a case of "congenital" hydrocephalus, where the child's head nerves arising within the cranium; " but', in'place of the cerebrum, there was only a small, firm, fiat mass, not larger than a garden bean, lying over the cella tunica (turcica.) It was so much compressed that it-was quite impossible to recognise in it any part corresponding to the structure of a healthy brain.''?Ed. Jour. This is a more interesting case, in a phrenological point of view, than Mr. Sym seems to be aware of. We regret that he has made no remarks on the comparative development of the mental functions in a <diild of six months old, with a cerebrum only the size of a garden-bean. We hope the phrenologists of the North will brush up Mr. Sym's memory on this point. 6. Amputation.* When lawyers shall cease to wrangle at the bar, and to contend for different interpretations of the law, then shall doctors agree as to the nature and treatment of diseases, and surgeons as to the best modes of operating in each particular case. When this millennium arrives, strange effects will follow among the professors of physic ! Their brains will become as diffluent as water, for want of thought, in the same way that muscles become pale and flabby for want of exercise.
Medical societies will cease to exist, for what can their orators have to .. say ? Medical books and journals will then roll no more from the press?the critic's cranium will be as empty as Yorick's?and the gall ?n his ink-stand as dry as portable soup ! But, since such an mra is not yet at hand, we must record the discrepancies of the profession,'as Collisions of intellect, which often emit sparks of useful light.
One would suppose that if any operation in surgery was settled on a firm basis, it would be that of amputation. But this is not the case.
The French surgeons advocate granulation?the English, adhesion by the first intention.
Some of the latter prefer the flap, and some the circular incision. Mr. Dewar's design, in this paper, is to offer a few re-"V niarks on the comparative merits of these last modes of amputating. The primary objects, he thinks, of the operator must be, celerity, union by the first intention, and a good stump. The last is, unquestionably, the great desideratum. If the bone be not covered with a good mass of muscle and integument, the patient cannot expect the comfort and convenience of an artificial leg. Although we have seen and fashioned many a good stump by the circular incision, yet we are free to confess that, unless much care is taken, the muscles will contract irregularly, adhesion by the first intention will be prevented, and a very inadequate cushion will cover the face of the bone. These are inconveniences which all must have seen and experienced, though we think they are considerably exaggerated by Mr. Dewar. We are friendly, therefore, to the flap operation, where it can be performed, as it may in most cases.
Different modes of effecting the flap have been recommended. The following is Mr. Lizars' plan, as given in the sixth part of his description of anatomical plates. [January " The patient being placed on a table, with the leg hanging over, and supported by an assistant, and the roller or pad, with the screw of the tourniquet, placed over the artery, and sufficiently tight to compress the circulation ; and the skin being retracted by an assistant, two semielliptical incisions are to be made with a large scalpel through the skin and contiguous muscles, from the patellar to the popliteal aspect, as deep as possible, with their convexities large, and pointing distad, and their extremities meeting patellad and poplitead. A repetition of each incision, boldly made, enables the operator to reach the bone, which is to be cleaned of the adhering muscular fibre; the flaps are then retracted, and the bone sawn, by long gentle sweeps of the saw." 267.
Mr. Dewar practises the operation in this manner:?The patient being laid in the usual posture,1 one assistant supports the limb, while another compre'sses with his thumb, the femoral artery passing out of the pelvis. The operator then grasps the whole of the flesh on the outside of the thigh with his left hand, and transfixes it close by the bone with his long knife, cutting his way out, and leaving a flap of the length he judges necessary. The other half of the thigh is cut in a similar manner, from within outwards, in the shape of another flap. The knife is then passed round the bone to divide any muscular fibres which may adhere to it. The flaps are held asunder while the bone is sawn, and the vessels are then secured. This operation, our author avers, does not require more than a minute for its performance?a celerity to which we have no objection, where there is nothing endangered by it. The wound consists of two flaps of equal size and length, which are easily retained in contact by adhesive plaster or stitches. The parts composing the stump, all retain their natural relations to one another? the vitality of the skin is unimpaired, as is its connexions with the subjacent muscles?tissues similar in structure and function are brought together when the wound is closed, " and union by the first intention is not merely a probable, but a general (occurrence) recurrence.1' Four cases are related by Mr. Dewar, in illustration of the good effects resulting from this mode of amputation, which we think is superior to the old circular incision?and particularly to that of Dupuytren, who cuts down to the bone with one fell sweep, without regard to skin, muscle, or cellular membrane. 7. Rupture of the Lig. Patella. In the year 1817, a captain of a merchantman was thrown forward on the deck of his vessel, in a storm, and in the attempt to save himself from falling, ruptured the ligamentum patellae, merely by the force of the extensor muscles, for the knee did not come in contact with any hard body. They had no surgeon on board, and the knee-pan " was doctored the best way they could." In the course of seven weeks it broke three times from the situation to which they had brought it by bandages. When he came within the reach of a surgeon the case was beyond the reach of surgery. " Ona *?rgeon recommended him to have the part opened, and inflammation excited in the ruptured part." To this the patient wisely objected.
The motion of the knee was at first very imperfect, but by degrees it arrived at such a decree of strength and motion, that the captain can now move the limb with ease and freedom in every direction, rising up ?nd sitting down without the slightest difficulty. When examined by Mr. Thompson, of Whitehaven, eight years after the accident, he found that the patella had been forcibly torn from its attachment to the tubercle of the tibia, and removed, by the contraction of the muscles, five inches from its original situation. No part of the bone had been broken the tendon alone had been ruptured. The patella remains permanently at the distance of five inches from its original site, except when the extensor muscles are in strong action, when it ascends about three quarters of an inch higher. The lower edge of the bone does not appear to have any attachment to the parts in the neighbourhood ; but on Ms sides it seems fixed to the muscles by a rather loose hold, which is n>ore particularly perceived when the patella is extended. A dragging then observed affecting the inner edges of the vasti. Those parts of the vasti muscles inserted into the aponeurosis leading to the head of the tibia, would not appear to have partaken at all of the injury, and it is probably owing to this circumstance that the free motion of the joint is kept up. The thigh appears wasted ; but the leg is not altered in appearance.?Med. Repos. September 1825.
8. Closure of the Pupil in Irilis. [Mr. Mackenzie, Med. Journal, No. 318.] No explanation, Mr. M. says, has ever yet been given pf closure of the pupil, though it is the most important symptom in lritis. Inflammation of the iris seems, to our author, an inadequate cause?the effusion into the posterior chamber might prevent the opening of the pupil after being closed, but does not account for the first closure. Intolerance of light is seldom an attendant on iritis, and, therefore, cannot be the cause. Inflammation of the retina is not the cause, for this part is often sound while the pupil is completely closed, 80 that vision may afterwards be restored by the formation of an artificial pupil. And now, having seen, or rather supposed, what are not the causes of the pupillary contraction, our author proceeds to develope' his ideas of the phenomenon. Lest we should misrepresent his meaning, he shall speak for himself. " In the Lectures on the Structure and Diseases of the Eye, which I have given for the last seven years, I have ventured to ascribe the closure of the pupil in iritis to the fact, that the natural state of that opening (the state into which it falls during the insensibility of sleep,) is closure, not expansion. The discovery of this fact we owe to Fontana;* its truth has been acknowleged by Janint and Cuvier,J and may easily be ascertained by any inquirer. [January asleep, and suddenly raise the upper eyelid ; tlie pupil will appear all but closed, and only gradually, as the state of sleep is broken, will it be seen first of all to expand, and at last to accomodate itself to tlie degree of light to which the eye is exposed. " Iritis is always aggravated, and often appears to commence, during the night, particularly after the operations for cataract. The probable cause of this is the contraction of the pupil, or rather the expansion of the iris, during sleep. Hence the propriety of applying the extract of belladonna to the forehead every evening, particularly in cases of incipient iritis.
If no means are used to counteract the progress of iritis, the pupil is observed to become, day after day, smaller and smaller, and less and less dilatable, till it be completely closed and bound down by effused fibrin to the anterior hemisphere of the crystalline capsule. If belladonna only be employed, without the detraction of blood and the exhibition of mercury, the pupil will be kept dilated ; and, if the narcotic has been applied early in the disease, the pupil will be widely expanded, and in this state will become adherent to the crystalline capsule. The detraction of blood, to lower the sanguiferous action,?the use of mercury, to prevent the effusion of fibrin, or to bring about its absorption, if already effused,?and the application of belladonna, to counteract the retlirn of the iris to its natural state of rest, relaxation, and expansion, during sleep, makes up, then, the chief parts of the treatment of iritis, whether the disease be traumatic, atmospheric, or syphilitic; and the belladonna ought to be applied, not irregularly or merely every second or third day, but regularly every evening. " Spreull's-court, Glasgoiv; June ls?, 1825." We know Mr. Mackenzie to be as clever a little fellow as any within the walls of Glasgow; but we cannot help thinking the foregoing explanation a piece of refinement fur too finely spun. If the pupils be closed, or nearly so, in sleep, (and the same may be said of the eyelitls also) it only proves that closure is their natural state during sleep; ,and how this can be connected with iritic closure we cannot conceive, unless it be maintained that iritis always takes place in sleep, which would ?"foe rather strange, since the disease is no great friend to repose. To us, the cause of the pupillary closure appears to be simply irritation. Lot the eye, in health, be exposed to strong light, or any other source of irritation, and the pupil becomes contracted. Why, then, should not a deep-seated inflammation produce the same effect ? Mr. Mackenzie thinks this inflammation an inadequate cause, yet he offers no reason( for so thinking. But whether the pupillary contraction be natural or morbid, it appears to aggravate the iritis, and, therefore, the application of belladonna is useful as an auxiliary in the treatment of the disease. 
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Dr. Corbari on Fracture, Depression, &>c. 241 of age, received a kick from a horse and was reported to be just expiring. Dr. C. arrived two hours after the accident, and found the boy quite cold, more especially the lower extremities?face pale?pulse feeble and slow?breathing laborious?pupils dilated, but sensible to light?stomach irritable. Much blood had been lost from the wound on the forehead. Cordials, in minute portions, were exhibited, and the feet put into warm water. The frontal bone was found denuded to the extent of three inches, presenting a fracture and deep depression of bone, beaten in with such violence as to rupture the dura mater, through which a dessert spoonful of medullary matter had escaped. The boy soon became rational, after the stunning of the blow had subsided, and answered questions distinctly. Dr. C. cleaned th6 wound, applied adhesive straps to keep the lips of the wound together, and administered proper medicines internally. Passed a bad night, being somewhat delirious. Second day. Pulse 110, full and strong?tenderness in the region of the liver. Bled to 18 ounces?purgatives. Third day. Delirious during the night, but sensible this morning?bowels free?suppuration in the wound?a portion of brain in the wound-^pulse 108, Fourth, day. Stomach rejects every thing?lips of the wound tumid and gaping?sanious discharge, mixed with medullary matter?severe head-ache?pulse 115, and sharp. Temporal arteriotomy to 12 ounces ?poultice to the wound. Fifth day. Slept last night?feels better to-day?bowels open?stomach retentive?abundant discharge from the wound, and of a better quality. With some variation of symptoms, requiring blister?cathartics^-but no farther detraction of blood, the boy recovered. There was a deep depression of skull left.
Dr. C. advances this case in favour of the " Medecine Expeclanle but wishes to be clearly understood as considering the trephine " to be a very valuable resource, where symptoms of compression, or internal accumulations of matter exist, attended with stupor." We cannot do better than refer to the excellent paper of Mr. Wise, in a late number, for information on this nice point of surgery.
10. Peculiar Ulcerous Affection.* This was a creeping ulcer of ttiany years standing, which began on the back of the head, and crept down along the neck and back, healing behind as it advanced, and never occupying a large space at any one time. The surface of the sore was found to be extremely irregular, with hard, rugged, and elevated edges, assuming very much the appearance of noli me tangere. * he deepest parts of the surface shewed granulations, secreting pus of pretty healthy appearance. The more elevated portions seemed to be 'he cellular substance which had undergone a peculiar change, assuming Very much the appearance of well macerated ligament, being tough, insensible, and fibrous in its structure. Various means were tried to stop' the progress of this ulcer, but nothing succeeded till the sound integu-? Mr James Braid. Ed. Journal, January 1825.
Voj.. IV. No. 7. Quarterly PERisropjt. [January ments in its front were destroyed by means of caustic. This procesa insulated, as it were, the ulceration, and completely arrested its farther advances.
11. Injuries of the Head. The remarks of our intelligent correspondent on the neglect of the trephine, are well illustrated by a case related at pace 347 of the London Medical Repository for April last.
"
The patient was a boy, nine years and a half old. On Monday, the 7th of October, 1807, he had received a severe injury on the head. His father, in a fit of passion, threw a small poker, not more than half an inch in diameter, at his wife, which missing her, hit the head of the child, and penetrated the skull, so that it remained upright, till drawn out.
On examining with a probe a short time after, I readily discovered a depression of bone, but merely by the probe catching against the edge of the superior part of the bone. The child at the time exhibited no severe symptoms ; and, with little interruption, continued to improve till the following Sunday, when he died. On the Wednesday there was a slight paralysis of the right leg, the opposite side to the injury, which, however, gradually went off, and on the Sunday he appeared convalescent, * was running about the ward, and seemed quite rejoiced that his leg was quite recovered' Soon after dinner, he was suddenly seized with sickness and vomiting,' and quickly became again paralytic, appeared at seven o'clock in the evening perfectly moribund, but survived till two o'clock the next morning. " 4 Dissection. Discovered a perforation, situated about half an inch above the squamous portion of the temporal bone, in the left parietal bone, and about a quarter of an inch from the coronal suture. The opening on the outer surface was completely circular; but,, upon sawing through and removing the skull-cap, the inner table of skull was found driven in, in three or four separate portions, and pressing upon the brain. There was also a considerable deposit of coagulum of blood on the dura mater, for several inches round the opening through which the instrument had passed into the brain. Removal of the dura mater exhibited the surface of the brain of a brown dusky hue, apparently fromdiffusion of blood, and, at the point of injury, a slight suppurative process.
Perpendicularly slicing the brain exposed the passage of the weapon through the substance of it even into the thalamus, where the injury seemed to terminate. The brain, in the course of the injury, was soft and pulpy, and diffused with blood.' In answer to some inquiries which I made respecting the particular nature and extent of the injury, I was informed, ' that the point of the weapon entered into the substance of the thalamus, about a quarter of an inch. The texture of the brain in the vicinity of the injury carried the appearance of brain partly softened by putrefaction, and irregularly red and of a dusky brown hue, but nothing bearing the. appearance of pus, excepting at the external Opening.'" 347. - In the above case it will be seen how dangerous it is to trust to the existing symptoms, in cases of fracture, with depression of the skull. Here were no bad symptoms for some days, although fragments of bond were driven into the brain. According to modern-rules, no qperatiofy is to be performed till bad symptoms occur?when it will generally b<i too late. I?. Varicose Veins* Dr. Briquet has denominated this affection phlebectasis, from <p}vena, and tyjaaiq dilatatio. He thinks the term varix inexact, inasmuch as it merely relates to the simple appearance of the malady, and indicates nothing with respect to its anatomical charac-f ter. Perhaps, however, it would be as well if all our names indicated ttie simple appearances of disease, and did not prejudge or suppose any thing respecting their nature. The opinions of men are constantly varying as to the pathology of diseases, but not as to their appear-?
ances.
Our author defines this affection to be " a permanent dilatation of veins," presenting a knotty, tortuous, or straight appearance, of blueish colour, increased by muscular exertion and vertical position?diminished lIi volume or entirely disappearing, on pressure or horizontal posture*, Such are the true varices. Another variety is termed the varicose tumour?a third, varicose swelling, not differing materially from the last?and a fourth variety, is simply a development of the small veins, tvhich form a network on the surface of the skin, and are familiar in the face and other parts of the body.
The pathological condition of varicose veins is examined by our author under several heads, and with considerable minuteness. We must ?ndeavour to follow our author through his divisions. [Jafiuary ?fcipally observed in the trunk, rarely in the branches bf the saphena vein. The venous trunk then forms a uniform cylindrical cord, about the size of a goose quill, from the top of the thigh to the lower part of the leg, nearly straight, or at least with very few sinuosities. The calibre of the vessel is increased?and the lumen, or bore, remains open %vhen it is cut across. Its parietes are thickened, consolidated, and resembling those of an artery. Its internal surface presents longitudinal folds or wrinkles, very regular and distinct, and evidently formed by the inner coat of the vessel, which coat, however, is not thickened in itself?the hypertrophy is seated in the middle coat of the vein.
3. Unequal Dilatation. In this species there is sometimes a thickening, sometimes a dilatation without thickening, of the parietes of the vessel. It affects, in preference, the trunk of the saphena, at the bend of the knee, in the leg, and the principal branches of the saphena in the leg. In this species the vein is seen swelled and contracted alternately and irregularly. The dilated parts are sometimes cylindrical? sometimes in the form of bags. This affection, in our author's experience, takes place in the right extremity more frequently than the left. ' 4. Predisposition. There are individuals who shew a great development of the venous system generally?and this happens even in young people. The greater number, however, of varices in the trunk of the saphena take place in muscular people, of tall stature, active habits, energetic circulation, and hemorrhagic disposition. The complaint is never seen under the age of puberty. It is most frequently observed between the age of 30 and 40. In very old people it rarely takes place, though in them the veins, of the lower extremities are naturally large. In respect to sex, it is found much more frequently in the male tha? in the female. Trades and professions exercise a considerable influence.in the production of phlebectasia?especially those of a laborious nature, and where the perpendicular posture is much sustained?as among soldiers, press-men, potters, &c. ? 5. Efficient Causes. Authors have generally considered?1st, The pressure of the column of bloocf against the parietes of the vein, as one of the efficient causes of its varicose state.?2dly, Those circumstances which diminish the power of resistance in the coats of the vessels.?
3dly, Obstructions to the return of blood from the vessel, as abdominal tumours* obesity, utero-gestation, ligatures, &c. Our author thinks that a caUse, which is'scarcely noticed by writers, and which is yet more efficient than any of the preceding, consists in the active accumulation of a greater quantity of blood than natural in the subcutaneous veins. Thence depend the dilatation of veins around scirrhous and other tumours?the varices which succeed the cessation or suppression of the menses or other periodical discharges?or which appear after an inflammatory affection. It is under similar influence that the vessels enlarge and become tortuous in the neighbourhood of organs pouring forth abundant secretions, as the mammae during lactation, &c.?the peritoneum and other parietes of cavities, the seat of dropsy, &c. This view of the subject discards the idea of debility of the enlarged vessels? on the contrary, it supposes them to be in a state of greater activity than natural. In support of this opinion (which, however, was the opinion of Beclard and Chaussier, if not of Bordeu himself,) our author offers many reasonings, which it is not deemed necessary here to quote. There are two cases, however, related?one by Chaussier, and one by the author himself, which are curious, and of which we shall here state some of the particulars. Case by M. Chaussier. A cook became pregnant from time to time, kach time she was informed of the circumstance, towards the second month, by a varicose state of the veins in her legs. She compressed these veins by a bandage, and each time abortion quickly followed. Case by M. Briquet. An unmarried woman, aged 53 years, had varices of the left leg, which began between the age of 15 and 16, at which time the menses first appeared sparingly, and shortly afterwards slopped. From this period, there formed, once a month, in the tract of the saphena vein, a blueish vesicle, which burst and discharged blood by 3 small opening for four or five days?sometimes in considerable quantities. Then the discharge would cease, and the aperture heal. This continued regularly for six years. The saphena opened in. various places, and the cicatrices are still to be seen. 6. March and Development. The dilatation sometimes commences 'n the branches, sometimes in the trunk of the saphena. The vessels first swell uniformly?thep present a knotty appearance, the neighbouring parts being increased in temperature, and the circulation in activity. Repose and the horizontal posture disperse these phenomena, but they return after exertion. By repetitions, and in process of time, the vessels become larger, more tortuous, and roll under the finger. Phlebectasia is then established. When in a moderate degree, this affection is merely a deformity, and can scarcely be called an inconvenience ; but when more considerable, it causes numbness in the limbs and a difficulty in walking. 7. Slate of the Blood in Variccs. We find the blood in varicose veins very similar to arterial blood. When the vein is cut, the jet is often very strong?sometimes per saltum, as from an artery, and the flow of blood is always profuse. These circumstances induce our autlior to think that the capillary vessels between the arteries and veins, in phlebectasia, are dilated, and, consequently, that the communication is nioro free than in ordinary. 8. State of the Varicose Limb. When the disease is of long standing and considerable in degree, the neighbouring cellular tissuo become* Quarterly Pbriscopj*.
[January indurated?and the limb swells towards night, with soma degree of heat and paiin If the person be exposed to much labour or fatigue, the limb gets enlarged, the skin thickened, the cellular membrane indurated, the temperature of the member reduced?and a tendency to ulceration with the least wound. ^ 9. Supervening Accidents. Phlebitis often takes place in varicose Veins, especially after much exertion, or where ulcers have formed in limbs of this kind. When varicose veins become inflamed, they gel larger and harder than before, and the contained blood appears coagulated. The pain is augmented by the least pressure, but there i* seldom any redness of the skin or fever. The inflammation generally lasts only a few days, and ends by resolution. The coagulated blood becomes dissolved. When the inflammation spreads, however, to the surroundiug cellular membrane, there is an accompanying erysipelas, and it often ends in suppurations and depots of matter.
10. Perforation of Varicose Veins. This happens sometimes, mora especially in pregnant women. The vein generally opens, near the ankle, by an almost imperceptible orifice, and pours forth blood abundantly. The least degree of pressure is sufficient to arrest the hemorrhage. Sometimes the varicose veins burst suddenly, and the hemorrhage is then profuse. Ulceration is no uncommon supervening accident.
11. Termination. The varicose state of veins always goes on in* creasing if the patient continues to work, and if no means be taken to cure the disease. As old age advances, and as repose is necessarily in* dulged in, the varicose veins diminish, and often become entirely obliterated. In adult age, the coihplaint is sometimes cured by the supervention of phlebitis. On the other hand, phlebectasia may gradually destroy the use of the limb, and, by a suite of consequences, bring the patient to an untimely grave.
12. Treatment The ancients used various remedial means. Hip* pocrates pricked the varices?Celsus recommends them to be cauterized, or removed by a cutting instrument. iEtius also speaks of cauterization and of the ligature. Some have prescribed pressure, but the greater number of the older surgeons speak of excision in such cases. Moderu surgeons seem to adopt a palliative treatment in the majority of cases, namely, by bandaging. But it is evident that this measure is very inefficient, and requires more care and skill in its adaptation than fall to the lot of patients. On this account, the ligature and excision have been practised of late by some of our most distinguished surgeons.
13. Ligature. This process, employed by the ancients, had been abandoned, when Home, Travers, Physick, Beclard* and others, revived it in England, America, and France. M. Beclard has had but three
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Dr. Briquet on Varicose Feins. 247 instances of a fatal termination after this operation in eight years. Tha object of this operation is the obliteration of the vein, while the current of the circulation is established through another channel?the neighbouring vessels. Mr. Travers thinks that this obliteration is effected without inflammation of the vessels, but this is doubted by M. Briquet. In 31 operations by the ligature, which our author has witnessed, the thread never came away before the 6th day, nor remained longer than the 22nd day. The usual time of separation is between the 7th and 10th days. He does not know how long it requires for the absorption of the coagulum below the ligature. In a few cases, a partial return of the varicose state takes place, generally from some imperfection in the operation. The accidents, local or general, resulting from the operation, ore, according to M. Briquet, very rare. The local accidents are chromic inflammation set up in the vessel, to a greater or less extent. The general ones are diffuse phlebitis, which may spread to the vessels of the trunk, or even to the heart itself, ending fatally, under the masked form of ataxic fever. " This accident, however, is fortunately very Tare.
I have only seen it twice happen in upwards of sixty cases operated on.'* This result is very different from that which has hitherto taken place in England. Hodgson reports the operation as not seldom fatal.
M. Beclard1s Mode of Operating. The lower part of the thigh or the upper part of the leg is chosen, where the vein is superficial and single. A longitudinal fold of skin is then pinched up, and an incision Made into it, which exposes the vessel. A probe, with a double ligature, is then passed under the vein, which is tied and cut above tha fhread. The parts are then immediately brought together and kept so, Jn order to secure union by the first intention, if possible. The strictest rest is necessary after the operation. It is well known that Mr. Brodie performed the operation by cutting the vein under the skin, and thus preventing the exposure of the vessel to the air, which he supposed Was prejudicial to the success of the process. M. Beclard repeated this operation, but found that phlebitis succeeded as often as aftei; the other Mode of operating above described. When there is a packet, as it were, ?f varicose veins, a longitudinal or a transverse section of the varix, without any ligature, has been successfully practised by Petit, Richerand, and Beclard. 14. Extirpation. This consists of two incisions, within which tha varico3e tumour is included, and then the varix itself is dissected out. It was often practised by the ancients?is very painful?and little, if at all, employed by modern surgeons.
In respect to the consequences of the operations for phlebectasia, as phlebitis, erysipelas, &c. they must be combated by leeches and other antiphlogistic means, which are now well understood.
